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       ummer—it’s often a season of activity and  
       movement. Whether you are enjoying time 
in the great outdoors or taking to the open road, 
there is so much to see and do no matter where 
you live. This dynamic vibe can extend to your 
professional life as well, as you look to take on  
new ventures or explore different skill sets.

To help you get inspired to make the most of 
summer’s active vibe, we’ve included some ideas 
for new ventures, such as setting up a new retail 
storefront. We have also included some ideas for 

changing up your seasonal outings, like a trip  
to your local farmers market or exploring the 
country’s best ice cream shops.

For days when you just want to chill out, check out 
our list of podcast picks! They’ll get your entrepre-
neurial brain moving in a whole new direction. 

Be sure to share this issue of Advantage with 
friends and family this summer!

Your trusted advisors
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 Entrepreneurs on Fire 
This award-winning podcast is hosted by John Lee 
Dumas. Dumas interviews inspirational entrepre-
neurs in order to provide relevant, helpful insight 
into running a successful enterprise. 

 The Art of Hustle 
Co-produced by WeWork and iHeartRadio, this 
podcast was founded by Anthem Salgado, a small 
business coach and marketer who offers rock-solid 
business advice.  

 Rise and Grind 
Hosted by Shark Tank’s Daymond John, each episode  
offers interviews of leading business figures on issues  
related to productivity, power and performance. 

 Marketing Over Coffee 
This podcast is recorded each week from (you guessed  
it!) a coffee shop, and is hosted by Christopher Penn  
and John Wall. The focus is on marketing for small 
businesses, providing tips on social media, copy-
writing, SEO, affiliate marketing and more. 

 Foundr Podcast 
Foundr (and, yes, it’s spelled correctly) was estab-
lished by Nathan Chan. It is designed to help small 
business owners and entrepreneurs learn from the 
greatest minds in business today.  

 The Business Wars 
This podcast offers case studies of big brands and 
their leaders to help entrepreneurs learn from 
real-life business scenarios. David Brown, former 
anchor of Marketplace, is the host. 

 Hack to Start 
This podcast relays the stories of business people 
and the innovative ways they have achieved success. 
Co-hosts Franco Varriano and Tyler Copeland grill 
guests about how they “created, hacked and hustled 
their way to the top.” 

 Startups for the Rest of Us 
Hosted by web app professional and author Rob 
Walling and programmer analyst Mike Taber, 
this podcast helps entrepreneurs, developers and 
designers improve the way they launch software 
products. 

 Hack the Entrepreneur 
This is a great podcast to tune into if you are look-
ing to develop your entrepreneurial mindset. Jon 
Nastor is the host and he explores the struggles, 
fears and winning habits of small business owners. 

 StartUp 
This popular podcast looks at what it is really like to 
start, launch and run a startup based on interviews 
with real-life entrepreneurs. It is hosted by Alex 
Blumberg and Lisa Chow.

There you have them—10 of today’s most down-
loaded podcasts to help you get fired up, start a new 
venture or move your existing business forward. Be 
sure to grab your phone or tablet and subscribe to 
at least a few so you can enjoy them this summer! 
Source: smallbiztrends.com
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Having spare time is a rarity these days. So, how do busy entrepreneurs stay  
apprised of the latest business trends and information? Listening to podcasts 
are one surefire way! Whether you like to tune in while at the gym, during 
drive time or while traveling, here are 10 of the top-rated podcasts, courtesy of  
smallbiztrends.com:
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Have you been thinking about being an 
Airbnb host to make a little extra cash 
but aren’t sure what you might be getting 
yourself into? If so, check out these tips to 
make your efforts successful:

Is Airbnb  
for you?
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 Be honest about what  
    you have to offer  
While it might be tempting to embellish the  
accommodations you have to offer, it will not  
end up working to your advantage. If you don’t  
represent what you have to offer honestly, your 
guests will be disappointed and will let others  
know via the power of online reviews. Keep your 
descriptions and pictures true to what you really 
have to offer a guest. 

 Know your local laws  
The laws about hosting guests in a residential  
property vary from city to city and from state to 
state. In addition, if you rent and are looking to 
sublet your space, there may be consequences  
with your landlord. It’s worth letting your landlord 
know your plans and looking up local laws. 

 Keep transactions and  
    communications within Airbnb  
It’s true that Airbnb does take a cut of your profit,  
and while it may be tempting to try to work “outside”  
of the platform to save money, you’ll be leaving 
yourself vulnerable to liabilities. By hosting your 
rental through Airbnb, you are insured by Airbnb 
for up to $1 million. You also benefit from added 
security because the company vets your renters.

 Advocate for yourself  
The majority of guests you attract are likely to  
be very nice and polite. However, if you have a 
renter that makes you uncomfortable, make sure 
to address it directly and/or get Airbnb involved. 
Contacting Airbnb using a direct message  
on Twitter via @Airbnb is ideal.  
In addition, be sure to fill out the  
House Rules section of your  
host profile so renter  
expectations are clear.

 Consider minimum  
    night stay requirements  
If you’re letting guests book one night only, you’ll 
be doing a lot more clean-up. You also might miss 
out on a longer and more lucrative booking. Con-
sider enforcing at least a two-night stay minimum.

  View Airbnb as a business 
When it comes to competing in the Airbnb space, 
consider what “add-ons” you can offer to make 
your listing more attractive. Think about offering 
free breakfast, complimentary snacks, a guided 
walk through your neighborhood or special prices 
for repeat bookings. 

 Take advantage of referral  
    links to get bonuses  
Every Airbnb gets a unique referral link that earns 
them Airbnb credit whenever they get another 
person to sign up. Typically, this averages between 
$25 and $35 if you refer a traveler (once they book 
a stay for $75 or more) and $75 if you refer some-
one who becomes a host (once they welcome their 
first guest). 

 Create a travelers’ guide 
Consider providing guests with a custom travelers’ 
kit, complete with local neighborhood attractions, 
running and bike trails, parks, restaurants, trans-
portation tips, and coupons. This offers a new level 
of personalized, helpful information that guests will 
appreciate.

These are just a few tips to help you get started  
          with Airbnb. Keep this list on hand should  
                         you choose to venture into the world   
                                of Airbnb hosting. 

                                              Source: thepointsguy.com
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Sun protection:  
Know your numbers



Don’t miss  
these tax 
deadlines
Keep these dates handy 
to avoid paying penalties 
 

JANUARY 15 | 2019
• Fourth quarter 2018 estimated  
  tax payments due
 

JANUARY 31| 2019
• W-2 and 1099-Misc forms due
 

MARCH 15 | 2019
• S-Corporation tax returns due
• Partnership, LLP and multi- 
  member LLC tax returns due
 

APRIL 15 | 2019
• Report of Foreign Bank and  
  Financial Accounts (FBAR) due
• First quarter 2019 estimated  
  tax payments due
• Personal income tax returns due
• C-Corporation tax returns due
 

JUNE 17 | 2019
• Second quarter 2019 estimated  
  tax payments due
 

SEPTEMBER 16 | 2019
• Third quarter 2019 estimated  
  tax payments due
• S-Corporation tax returns on  
  extension due
• Multi-Member LLC + Partnership  
  tax returns on extension due
 

OCTOBER 15 | 2019
• Report of Foreign Bank and  
  Financial Accounts (FBAR)  
  on extension due 
• C-Corporation tax returns  
  on extension due
• Personal income tax returns  
  on extension due
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Sun Protection  
Factor (SPF) 
SPF is the key number you will 
find on the label. The SPF of any 
sunscreen reflects its ability to 
protect your skin from rays that 
cause sunburn. For example: 
• SPF 15 blocks 93 percent of  
   UVB rays (this is the mini- 
   mum SPF that dermatologists  
   recommend). 
• SPF 30 blocks 97 percent of  
   UVB rays.  
• SPF 50 blocks 98 percent of  
   UVB rays.  
• SPF 100 blocks 99 percent  
   of UVB rays.

Timing 
Here’s what you need to  
know in regard to applying  
and reapplying sunscreen: 
• Apply sunscreen at least 30  
   minutes before you head  
   outside. 
• Sunscreen application is  
   effective for approximately two  
   hours, according to the FDA.  

Water  
resistance 
The FDA bans the use of  
“waterproof ” or “sweatproof ”  
on product labels, but it does  

endorse one of two ratings in 
regard to how long sunscreen 
will last during swimming or 
activity that causes significant 
perspiration. These ratings are 
either 40 or 80 minutes.

Sunscreen  
expiration dates 
Just like the milk in your fridge, 
sunscreens have an expiration 
date as well. Make sure to pay 
attention to this date before  
applying. To help keep sun-
screen “fresh,” be sure to keep  
it in a cool, dry place.

 
With all the sunscreens and  
advice out there, it can be 
difficult to know the best way 
to protect your skin. Using the 
numerical guide above can  
help you cut through the  
confusion. 
Source: skincancer.org

Many of us give little thought to protecting our skin from 
the sun throughout the year. But, the effects of the sun 
can be exceptionally damaging. One of the best ways to 
protect your skin is by using sunscreen. To help you select 
the right sunscreen, here are a few tips: 
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Despite “the Amazon effect” on the world of retail, the dream of setting up 
a brick-and-mortar retail space is still a reality. However, it does take a lot of 
initial work, including ample marketing research to ensure your concept 
has legs in your geographic marketspace. With this in mind, take note of the 
following additional advice to help you succeed. 

Set up shop…
the right way
Set up shop…
the right way
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 Write a business plan  
Put your plan in writing. Recording your plan forces  
you to do the necessary research and consider all 
areas of your business. It requires that you do ex-
tensive research and planning, including financial 
projections and budgeting.  

 Find a location  
Where you choose to set up your store is essential 
and will have a major impact on its success. The  
old adage, “location, location, location” is still true 
today. Be advised, however, to not overspend on 
real estate for your business.  

 Choose an appropriate  
     legal structure  
Choosing the right entity structure for your  
business is crucial because it has legal and tax  
implications. Ask our firm for assistance to make 
sure you set up the right structure.   

 Select a meaningful name  
Your business name should clearly communicate 
what you sell or the services your offer. Also, if your 
family name is meaningful in your market area, you  
may want to incorporate it into your business moniker.  
Be sure to perform trademark searches to ensure 
you aren’t going to run into legal problems later. 

 File for an EIN  
An Employer Identification Number (EIN) is also 
known as a Federal Tax Identification Number. 
Your EIN is used to identify a business entity for 
employer and tax purposes. It is required if you 
have employees in your retail business. 

 Recruit the best talent  
Having the right people working for you is impera-
tive. Hire people who fit your culture and who will 
deliver an exceptional customer experience. 

 Choose your merchandise mix  
Selecting the right merchandise to sell in your  
retail establishment is key. Make sure you do some 
market research to get the right products at the 
right price.  

 Create an exceptional  
     customer experience  
Driving repeat business is critical to success, and 
offering a rich, unforgettable experience is a way  
to accomplish this. Believe it or not, 63 percent  
of Millennials still prefer to shop in a store over 
shopping online. However, they expect a high-
touch experience that makes the trip to a  
physical location worth it. 

 Craft your marketing  
Based on your marketing plan, which is part 
of your larger business plan, begin working on 
your marketing before you open your retail store. 
Brainstorm sales promotion ideas with family and 
friends and begin branding and advertising prior  
to opening. This will give you some early name 
recognition and business momentum.  

 Conduct a soft opening  
Before you have a “Grand Opening,” conduct a 
soft opening. Open your store without a splashy 
announcement to the public for a period of time. 
This gives you and your staff time to work out any 
potential problems and fine tune operations.

 
Once you have done the initial legwork required  
to set up shop, turn your focus to your customers. 
By making sure that every customer leaves your 
store delighted, you’ll encourage referrals, repeat 
business and help ensure long-term success. 

Source: thebalancesmb.com
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Farmers  
market finds

Life and living
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Nothing says summer like a trip to your local farmers market. The sights, sounds 
and smells are enough to make anyone feel like eating their veggies and other 
good-for-you foods. Most farmers markets offer a variety of staples as well as a 
few exotic “local” finds. To help you make the most of farmers market fare, here 
are a few ideas:

Spice up summer squash 
Zucchini, patty pan squash, yellow squash… 
there are so many varieties of squash at the typical 
farmers market that you are bound to find one you 
love. When you do, try fixing them this way:  
Sauté 1/4- or 1/8-inch pieces over high heat in olive 
oil until tender. Add some garlic, salt and freshly 
ground black pepper to taste. Sauté until the garlic 
is fragrant and then add other goodies such as fresh 
tomatoes, basil, mushrooms and onions.

Tomato heaven  
Bright red and luscious, the stacks of tomatoes  
you see at farmers markets are like a welcoming 
committee. Scoop them up by the bushel to make 
salads, sauces, salsas and canned tomatoes. Of 
course, you can also enjoy in a sandwich or on a 
Margherita pizza. 

Eggstra special eggs  
Farmers market eggs are exceptionally fresh, and 
you can taste it! Poach a couple of eggs to add to 
a salad with frisee, crispy bacon and your favorite 
vinaigrette. You can also hard boil them and enjoy 
them deviled or simply hardboiled as a delicious 
summer barbeque side dish. 

Much ado about melons  
Locally grown varieties of melons make their  
supermarket counterparts pale in comparison. 

Huge, juicy and bursting with flavor, they make the 
perfect warm weather snack or side dish. You can 
also wrap honeydew or cantaloupe melon slices in 
prosciutto and drizzle them with a balsamic reduc-
tion for a sophisticated appetizer.

Glorious green beans  
Green beans sound so plain—but the refreshing 
snap and flavor of local market beans is anything 
but ordinary. Of course, you don’t have to stick to 
just green beans. If your market has purple, yellow 
or other colors, grab them up. Steam or simmer 
your beans of choice and serve them as a side with 
grilled meats or meatless dishes. Any leftovers can 
be chilled and added to a salad or pasta dish. They 
also pair wonderfully with veggie dip.

These are just a few ideas for spicing up your farmers  
market food finds. No doubt you’ll also discover 
other produce and treats that will round out your 
meals. So, this summer, enjoy the delicious taste of 
farm-to-table dining in the comfort of your own 
home. 
Source: chicagotribune.com
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Mind f lex

Here’s an indulgent road trip idea. 
Why not visit some of Thrillist.com’s 
top picks for the best ice cream in 
the USA this summer? We’ve even 
mapped them out for you!
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  1- Bi-Rite Creamery - San Francisco, California
  2- The Chief - Goshen, Indiana
  3- Clumpies Ice Cream - Chattanooga, Tennessee
  4- Crank & Boom Ice Cream Lounge - Lexington, Kentucky
  5- Creole Creamery - New Orleans, Louisiana
  6- Fairfax Scoop - Fairfax, California
  7- Fat Cat Creamery - Houston, Texas
  8- Fentons Creamery - Oakland, California
  9- Ferris Acres Creamery - Newtown, Connecticut
10- Ice Cream Jubilee - Washington, DC
11- Icecycle Creamery - Reno, Nevada
12- Izzy’s - St. Paul, Minnesota
13- Kelley Country Creamery - Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
14- Lick Honest Ice Creams - Austin, Texas
15- Little Man Ice Cream - Denver, Colorado
16- Margie’s Candies - Chicago, Illinois

17- Michigan State University Dairy Store -  
      East Lansing, Michigan
18- Moomers - Traverse City, Michigan
19- Morelli’s - Atlanta, Georgia
20- Morgenstern’s - New York City
21- The Parlour - Durham, North Carolina
22- Quenelle - Burbank, California
23- Ruby Jewel - Portland, Oregon
24- Sassy Cow Creamery - Columbus, Wisconsin
25- Sweet Republic - Scottsdale, Arizona
26- Ted Drewes - St. Louis, Missouri
27- Toscanini’s - Cambridge, Massachusetts
28- Velvet Ice Cream - Utica, Ohio
29- Woodside Farm Creamery - Hockessin, Delaware

Source: thrillist.com




